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Pick-up your posters today at The Courier-Journal,

525 West Broadway, Louisville, KY 40202.

COLLECT BOTH
UK FRONT PAGE
COVER POSTERS

$20 EACH OR
BOTH FOR $25

Each of these 12” x 19” collectible posters are printed on
high gloss paper suitable for framing and are only

RETURN
TO GLORY

$1.00
retail

For home
delivery
pricing
see

Page 2.
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Louisville area: Partly
cloudy with scattered
rain possible today.
Partly cloudy tomorrow
with scattered rain.

WEATHER | B2

TODAY TOMORROW

81 61 75

36-HOUR FORECAST

*Loan example as of 3/15/2012: $150,000 30-year fixed rate mortgage loan. 4.232% Annual Percentage Rate with 360 payments of $726.97. Primary checking account with automatic deduction of loan payment required for promotional closing costs. $999 closing costs
does not include title insurance. Maximum loan amount $417,000. Terms, costs and rates subject to change daily. Limited time offer. Loan subject to underwriting and approval. Examples exclude partial month’s interest and do not include monthly taxes and homeowner’s
insurance so your actual payment may be greater. Republic Bank NMLS #402606.
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TheCourier-Journal today
offers a combined one-edi-
tion newspaper in order to
give all of our readers the
NCAA championship game
story.

TO OUR READERS

NEWORLEANS

W
onand done.

The University of
Kentucky is NCAA
men’s basketball
champion for the

eighth timeandWildcats coachJohn
Calipari for the first after beating
Kansas 67-59 before a crowd of
70,913 Monday night in the Mer-
cedes-Benz Superdome.

After a season in which this
young team that
started three fresh-
men and two sopho-
mores was debated
and discussed be-
cause of its youth
(and because at least
two of those fresh-
men are expected to
be NBA draft lottery
picks), there can be
no discussion about
this:

The Wildcats were the best team
allseason, theywerethebest teamin
the NCAA Tournament and they
played like the best team in the na-
tion on the sport’s biggest stage
Monday night.

“I’m so proud of these young
men,” Calipari said. “This is not
aboutme, it’s about these13 players,
this isabout theBigBlueNation. I’ve
never had any team that has sacri-
ficed for each other like this team.
They deserve this win, they really
do.”

UK led by as many as 18 in the
first half, but the game was within
six in the finalminute beforeAntho-
nyDavis, theNCAA’s all-time fresh-
man leader in blocked shots, skied
out to go after an Elijah Johnson 3-
point trythatwould’vecuttheleadin
half. Johnson saw him in the air,
pulled the ball down, and traveled.

A couple of free throws later, it
was over. Calipari turned to his

WILDCATS BEAT KANSAS FOR 8TH NCAA TITLE

Eric
Crawford

See CRAWFORD, Page A6

Kentucky’s Michael Kidd-Gilchrist leaps onto Terrence Jones in the celebration after Monday night’s victory over Kansas at the Superdome.
MICHAEL CLEVENGER/THE COURIER-JOURNAL

ON THEWEB
Enjoy more stories, photos and
videos at www.courier-jour-
nal.com/ncaa

BIG TIME IN BIG EASY
University of Kentucky fans enjoy
the big day and the big game in
the Big Easy. A6

A CAT-ACLYSMIC SEASON
Read more about the stories be-
hind the stats for the Kentucky
Wildcats. C1

LEXINGTON GOESWILD
Police encountered another night
of raucous crowds around the UK
campus. A6

A gunman opened fire at a small Christian
university in Oakland Monday, killing at least
sevenpeople andwounding three.The suspect, a
former student, was captured at a nearby shop-
ping center. A3

GUNMAN KILLS 7 AT SCHOOL
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NEWORLEANS—UniversityofKentuckybasketball fans
liketheirnicknames,preferablywiththesameprefix.There
were TheUnforgettables in1992, TheUntouchables in1996
andTheUnbelievables in1997.

This year’s Wildcats, then, could be called The Undenia-
bles.TheyweatheredeveryKansasstorm,heldoffonefinal,
frantic comeback bid and won the program’s eighth NCAA
championshipMonday night with a 67-59 victory in the title
gameat theMercedes-BenzSuperdome.

Sophomore Terrence Jones, who said he couldn’t leave
school after last season because of the team’s Final Four de-
feat by a single point, cradled the trophy like a baby while
teammatescutdownthenets.

“It’sbeautiful,”hesaid. “I’mnotgoing to let it go.”
For amoment, though, it was shaping up like coach John

NO.1 AND DONE
University of Kentucky players break out in celebration after leading the school to its first men’s basketball national championship since 1998. SAM UPSHAW JR./THE COURIER-JOURNAL

Calipari’s young Cats refuse
to be denied a national title

See CHAMPS, Page C4
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CONGRATULATIONS KENTUCKY
2012 COLLEGE BASKETBALL NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

NEWORLEANS—Anthony Davis’
amazing freshman season ended with his
most spectacular stunt yet: He dictated
Kentucky’s 67-59 NCAA championship
game victory over Kansas and only made
a single basket. One.

No dunks. No lobs. No baby hooks. No
3-pointers. No drives. Just one 15-foot
jumper nearly 35 minutes into the game.

No problem.
By game’s end, when the confetti float-

ed down from the roof of the Superdome
and John Calipari’s players wrapped each other up in
celebratory hugs, there was also no doubt which Ken-
tucky player was parked inside the minds of every Kan-
sas player.

Anthony Davis, only the fourth freshman to be named
Most Outstanding Player in the Final Four.

Even without scoring,
Davis a huge playmaker

Rick
Bozich

See BOZICH, Page C5
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SportsSports

By Kyle Tucker
ktucker@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal

KENTUCKY 67, KANSAS 59

EIGHTHWONDER
It has been 14 years since Kentucky
won its last NCAA title. Here's a look
at all eight championships:

1948
Kentucky 58,
Baylor 42

1949
Kentucky 46,
Okla. A&M 36

1951
Kentucky 68,

Kansas State 58

1958
Kentucky 84,
Seattle 72

1978
Kentucky 94,

Duke 88

1996
Kentucky 76,
Syracuse 67

1998
Kentucky 78,

Utah 69

2012
Kentucky 67,
Kansas 59

INSIDE THIS SECTION
Celebration at Rupp Arena today, C5
Kansas rallies late but falls short, C5
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tion after Monday night’s victory over Kansas at the Superdome.
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a single basket. One.
No dunks. No lobs. No baby hooks. No

3-pointers. No drives. Just one 15-foot
jumper nearly 35 minutes into the game.

No problem.
By game’s end, when the confetti float-

ed down from the roof of the Superdome
and John Calipari’s players wrapped each other up in
celebratory hugs, there was also no doubt which Ken-
tucky player was parked inside the minds of every Kan-
sas player.

Anthony Davis, only the fourth freshman to be named
Most Outstanding Player in the Final Four.

See BOZICH, Page C5
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* $0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for terms up to 60 months on purchases of select new Kubota equipment from available inventory at participating dealers through 6/30/2012. Example: A 60-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 60 payments of $16.67 per $1,000
borrowed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Only Kubota and select Kubota performance-matched Land Pride and equipment is eligible. Inclusion of
ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. Not available for Rental, National Accounts or Governmental customers. 0% A.P.R. and low rate financing may not be available with customer instant rebate (C.I.R.) offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.,
3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 6/30/2012. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.

$0 DOWN, 0% A.P.R. FINANCING FOR UP TO 60* MONTHS ON SELECT NEWKUBOTAS!
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IT’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY A K
UBO
TA!

Seymour, IN
JACOBI

SALES, INC.
��� w�iui�d l�m
812-523-5050

www.jacobisales.com

Bardstown, KY
JOE HILLS

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
103 South Salem Rd.

502-348-2532
www.joehills.com

Crestwood, KY
BEARDS OUTDOOR
POWER EQ., INC.

���� l� �{�}n�m ���
502-241-7222

www.beardsope.com

Louisville, KY
JACOBI

SALES, INC.
6500 Bardstown Rd.

502-231-5500
www.jacobisales.com

Palmyra, IN
JACOBI

SALES, INC.
�z� ��{� w��

812-364-6141
www.jacobisales.com

Sellersburg, IN
JACOBI

SALES, INC.
�jj ��o�xf� l�m
812-246-6304

www.jacobisales.com
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LOS ANGELES — The dis-
covery of a giant meat-eat-
ing dinosaur sporting a
downy coat has some scien-
tists re-imagining the look
of Tyrannosaurus rex.

With a killer jaw and
sharp claws, T. rex has long
been depicted in movies
and popular culture as hav-
ing scaly skin. But the dis-
covery of an earlier rela-
tive suggests the king of di-
nosaurs may have had a
softer side.

The evidence comes
from the unearthing of a
new tyrannosaur species in
northeastern China that
lived 60 million years be-
fore T. rex. The fossil rec-
ord preserved remains of
fluffy down, making it the
largest feathered dinosaur
ever found.

If a T. rex relative had
feathers, why not T. rex?
Scientists said the evi-
dence is heading in that di-
rection.

“People need to start
changing their image of T.
rex,” said Luis Chiappe, di-
rector of the Dinosaur In-
stitute at the Natural Histo-

ry Museum of Los Angeles
County, who was not part of
the discovery team.

Much smaller dinosaurs
with primitive feathers
have been excavated in re-
cent years, but this is the
first direct sign of a huge,
shaggy dinosaur. Scientists
have long debated whether
gigantic dinosaurs lost
their feathers the bigger
they got or were just not as
extensively covered.

The new tyrannosaur
species, Yutyrannus huali,
is described in Thursday’s
issue of the journal Nature.
Its name is a blend of Latin
and Mandarin, which
translates to “beautiful
feathered tyrant.”

A team of Chinese and
Canadian scientists ana-
lyzed three fossil skeletons
— an adult and two juve-
niles — recovered from a
quarry in China’s Liaoning
province by a private fossil
dealer. Most striking were
the remains of down-like
feathers on the neck and
arm. Although coverage
was patchy, scientists sus-
pected the species had
feathers over much of its
body.

It would have felt like

touching “long, thick fur,”
co-author Corwin Sullivan
of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences said. Another sci-
entist, Thomas Holtz Jr. at
the University of Mary-
land, compared it to emu
feathers.

The creature lived
about125 million years ago.
At 30 feet long and weigh-
ing a ton, Y. huali would
have reached T. rex’s chest.

The dino-fuzz likely pro-
vided insulation, though
camouflage or showing it
off like a peacock could not
be ruled out.

Since T. rex is related to
this newfound feathery
species, chances are good
that T. rex was feathered as
well, scientists said. Just
don’t mistake fuzzy for
cuddly. The predatory di-
nosaur would have been
just as menacing.

Having feathers
“doesn’t make it less
threatening or less fear-
some,” said Holtz, who had
no role in the research.

Matthew Lamanna, as-
sistant curator at the Car-
negie Museum of Natural
History, said T. rex most
likely was covered in both
feathers and scales.

Feathery fossil flies in
faceof T. rex tradition
By Alicia Chang
Associated Press

An artist’s concept shows the newly unearthed tyrannosaur species Y. huali. The
meat-eating giant, which would have reached T. rex’s chest, had a downy coat. AP
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